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To book call 0845 268 1863 or visit www.welcomecottages.com

Wales
It may be small in size, but Wales is Herculean in spirit. It’s a place where  

history comes alive and tradition never dies. You’ll still find male voice choirs  

and unpronounceable place names, ancient ruins and time-honoured teashops.  

But Wales has plenty of 21st century attractions too, and is now recognised  

as one of the world’s foremost locations for adventure sports.

For nature lovers, Wales’ main attraction has to be the magnificent Snowdonia  

National Park – but don’t forget the green hills of the Brecon Beacons, the limestone 

cliffs of the Gower Peninsula and the sandy bays of the Pembrokeshire Coast too.  

History addict? Fall in love with the enormous Harlech Castle, the very dark Big Pit,  

the spa town Builth Wells and prehistoric Anglesey. And for future fans there’s  

the superb Centre for Alternative Technology near Machynlleth as well!

So dust off your hiking boots, pack your kagool and head west to wonderful Wales.

Pembrokeshire  
& the South p254
Discover medieval castles, wild coastline,  
holy sites and big pits

Cardigan Bay  
& Mid-Wales p261
What you expect from Wales:  
fields, forests and market towns

Snowdonia & the North p266
Snow-capped peaks, golden  
beaches, cliffs and castles

Anglesey p286
Like history? Celebrate cavemen,  
Celts and Christians here

One day? Then spend it in the majestic Brecon Beacons National 
Park. Hike up to Pen Y Fan for stunning scenery, high waterfalls 
and wild Welsh mountain ponies. After a hard day of walking,  
relax in the pretty market town of Abergavenny or jump in the  
car to experience the exciting cities of Cardiff and Swansea.

A perfect dAy by our regional manager

See. do. eAt.

SEE. Pop into St. David’s – the UK’s 
titchiest city and a place of pilgrimage 
for more than 1,500 years

DO. Hop aboard the Vale of Rheidol 
Railway to Devil’s Bridge and relive  
the golden age of steam

EAT. Take a break with a Welsh  
Afternoon Tea – tasty bara brith  
and Welsh cakes with a big pot of tea


